
Snapshots:
Summer 2022

Just some of what we have been
up to the last few months!

A Visual Overview of Our Recent Work

Hello to All Our Supporters!

We have created a photo
journal of all the work that the
NGN teams have
accomplished on the ground in
Nepal to change the lives of so
many children and their
families!

NGN continues to have the
same drive and passion that
we held when NGN started its
work in 2006!

Our hope is that all our
programs continue to protect

children and their families from individuals who mislead the parents and abuse
the children when they remove them from their homes and community.

NGN does not just come in and impose our will based on what we think
needs to be done. We are a grassroots organization that works hand in
hand with local communities. This ensures us that child protection will
not be a temporary fix, but will be long-lasting and will continue to keep
children protected.
Even with the difficulties everyone around the world is currently facing due to
Covid19 or the ongoing war, our teams are still working hard to rescue and
return the at-risk children of Nepal. Thank you for your support during these
tough times.

We are getting a lot done with
your support. Help us continue



this essential work!
Click Here to Give!

Our Child Protection Project is Back!
NGN's Child Protection Project made a triumphant return after numerous

delays brought on by Covid! Street dramas, child club meetings, educating
government employees and locals, and more! All with the intent of preventing

child trafficking from happening in the first place. Educating the public to
protect children- village by village.

NGN's team meeting with a women's group in the Kalikot region.

https://www.nextgenerationnepal.org/get-involved/donate-3/


Street Drama on the signs and dangers of trafficking.

Village after village, NGN's theater troupe continues to walk on the small goat paths
to present a street drama to the local villagers on the risks and dangers of

trafficking and how to protect their children. One of NGN's many child protection
activities that keep children from ever being subjected to the horrors of trafficking
in the first place. You, our supporters make this happen! Please join us with your

support to stop trafficking at its roots!

Street Drama in the Kalikot region.



Meeting with bus drivers in Kalikot. This is important as they know who is being
taken out of the region and by whom.

Educating local officials on how to be aware of trafficking danger signs

Rescued!



Rescued!
In late spring NGN and the government of Nepal rescued 8 children from
an illegally operating orphanage. The children were being kept in poor

conditions and were in a very vulnerable situation. The government has
asked for NGN's assistance in finding their families and reintegrating

them once it is safe.

Quickly Returned Home!
Our team has been working hard walking all over Nepal and has already

gotten some of these rescued children home!



A family reunited!

Going back home!
Our reintegration officers lead two recently rescued children over rough terrain on
their way back to their families. Our team in Nepal doesn't always have an easy job

but they always have a fulfilling one



Another child leaving NGN's transit home and going back home!

Help Us Continue This Important
Work!

Donate Here!
As always we are grateful for your support.

Best Regards,
Anna Howe
Executive Director
  
www.nextgenerationnepal.org
(541) 912-5432
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